different sources to construct a synthesis on the phenomenon they are exploring. There is a need for collaborative teaching methods that offer opportunities for students to explore in depth and synthesize information when reading multiple online sources. This study investigates whether the construction of an argument graph, as compared to note-taking, promotes students' collaborative online reading, and in particular, their reading to synthesize information.
Online reading comprehension theory
The online reading comprehension theory defines online reading as a web-based inquiry process (Leu, Kinzer, Coiro, & Cammack, 2004) which displays notable differences to offline reading comprehension (Coiro & Dobler, 2007) . Effective use of the Internet requires additional reading practices, skills and strategies that readers need to apply flexibly in parallel with traditional ones (Coiro & Dobler, 2007) . At least five processing practices occur during online reading comprehension (Leu et al., 2004) : 1) reading to identify important questions, 2) reading to locate information, 3) reading to evaluate information critically, 4) reading to synthesize information, and 5) reading and writing to communicate information. This study explores online reading practices with the focus on reading to synthesize information for the purpose of writing an essay.
Reading to synthesize information during online reading
Synthesizing can be defined as the creation of an overall meaning by organizing pieces of information and by combining new ideas with earlier interpretations and one's previous knowledge (Keene & Zimmerman, 2007, p. 229) . To be able to create such an overall meaning from one or multiple texts, skilful readers blend claims, arguments, and resources together (Bulger, 2006) by using various reading comprehension strategies, such as determining important ideas and combining them, inferencing, and activating one's prior knowledge (Pressley & Afflerbach, 1995; Eagleton & Dobler, 2007, p. 204) .
Furthermore, while synthesizing usually occurs during reading, the process may also continue after reading (Magliano, Millis, Ozuru, & McNamara, 2007) . This is the case, for example, when students compose an essay on the basis of the source materials they have read. Composing an essay on the basis of multiple sources requires discourse synthesis. By the term discourse synthesis, Spivey and King (1989) refer to a highly constructive process of selecting, organizing, and connecting content from multiple sources when composing a new text. Correspondingly, Segev-Miller (2004) argues that discourse synthesis tasks are cognitively more demanding than summary tasks. When producing a summary from a single text, students can rely on the structure of the original text whereas producing a synthesis from multiple sources requires that they create their own text structure. Synthesizing is a challenging task for most readers (Rouet, 2006; Mateos & Sole, 2009 ) and the Internet introduces new complexities into the synthesizing process (Coiro, 2005) . Since solving information problems usually requires that students synthesize information from multiple Web sources they need flexibility in shifting between multiple modes of information (Coiro, 2003; Rouet, 2006) and between different text structures and text genres (Eagleton & Dobler, 2007) . Further, students have to consider how different texts inform or contradict one another (Castek & Coiro, 2010) . The Internet also places additional demands on readers because the argumentative structures of texts on the Web are flexible (Carter, 2003) . Identification and analysing arguments has shown to be difficult for students (Larson, Britt, & Larson, 2004; Marttunen, Laurinen, Litosseliti, & Lund, 2005 ) even when they read traditional, linear texts; flexible argument structures of Internet sources makes this even harder.
In spite of the challenges that Internet sets readers, they can also benefit from exploring multiple sources on the Web. Reading across multiple sources may foster deeper understanding of the phenomenon than reading information from a single source (e.g. Wiley & Voss, 1999) as it requires that students make an effort to establish and explain connections within and across texts (Wolfe & Goldman, 2005) . Some studies (Wiley & Voss, 1999; Le Bigot & Rouet, 2007) indicate that especially argumentative essay tasks facilitate deeper and more integrated text understanding than summary tasks. However, argument tasks are not necessarily optimal for all readers. Students with sophisticated epistemological beliefs may profit more from an argumentative task assignment than students with more naive beliefs (Bråten & Strømsø, 2010) . Most of the studies on reading multiple sources have used printed texts (Wolfe & Goldman, 2005; Bråten & Strømsø, 2010) or the students have worked online with restricted, pre-selected texts (Le Bigot & Rouet, 2007; Wiley, Goldman, Graesser, Sanchez, Ash, & Hemmerich, 2009 ). There is a paucity of research on synthesizing information when students read on the open Internet and on how to support students' synthesizing processes when they read online. This article explores whether the construction of an argument graph helps upper secondary school students to synthesize information when they read online in pairs in order to compose a joint essay.
Argument graph for promoting reading to synthesize
Theory of representational guidance (Suthers, 2003) frames representational tools as mediators of collaborative learning interactions. Representational tools provide readers with means to represent emerging knowledge and make it visible. The representational tool used in this study was an argument graph (Corbel, Girardot, & Jaillon, 2002) by means of which students were able to present arguments for and against a specific topic as well as to depict the relations between these arguments graphically. It has been found that argument graphs help students to make their thinking visible, to foster consideration of the relations between arguments (Suthers, 2001) , and to support productive interaction in collaborative learning situations (Suthers & Hundhausen, 2003) . Furthermore, an argument graph might help students to monitor their progress in the task (Cox, 1999) , for example, whether arguments for and against are expressed in a balanced way (Van Drie, Van Boxtel, Jaspers, & Kanselaar, 2005) .
When the Internet is used as an information source, some students just copy and paste material from the Web into their final products. Premier and Ploog (2007) found that students who created a text structure of their own scored significantly higher in the post-test of learning than students who mainly copy-pasted material in their text. The use of an argument graph during successive phases of reading activities might help students to move beyond the copy-paste strategy. An argument graph might help them to re-organize pieces of information (Cox, 1999) and use their own words in connecting the pieces of information together. In the present study, students' collaborative online reading that aims at argumentative source-based writing was supported by an argument graph tool. Potential beneficence of an argument graph was studied by comparing the students who constructed an argument graph with the students who took notes by addressing the following research questions: 1) How did the student pairs in the argument graph and note-taking groups a) engage in online reading practices and b) what kinds of collaborative reading strategies did they share when exploring a controversial issue?
2) How did the student pairs in the argument graph and note-taking groups synthesize ideas in their essays? a) What kinds of content did the student pairs include in their joint essays? b) How did the student pairs synthesize arguments for and against the issue in their essays?
Methods

Participants
Seventy-six upper secondary school students (aged from 16 to 18 years; 47 females, 29 males) volunteered to participate in the present study. The joint essay they wrote compensated for an individual essay that the other students, who did not participate in the study, composed at home.
Task
The students task was to write an essay on the issue Should Internet censorship be tightened? in pairs by utilizing the Internet as an information source. They were asked to consider arguments both for and against censorship of the Internet. This task assignment was chosen for two reasons. First, it is important for students to learn to carefully evaluate arguments that people or communities with different positions propose on the Internet and weight their argumentation in order to take their own position. Second, the students were asked to search for and ponder arguments both for and against Internet censorship in order to avoid confirmation bias. Namely, it has been reported that if students are asked to express their opinion on a controversial issue prior to reading (Schwarz, 2003) , or if they are given a specific viewpoint (against, neutral, for) in advance (Cerdán, Marín, & Vidal-Abarca, 2011) , they tend to focus on reading only those sources or parts of them that support their own opinion or the viewpoint assigned to them.
Procedure
The activities of this study were integrated into the course on Text and Influence (Finnish Language and Literature). The basics of argumentation were first taught in the class.
In the experiment the students worked in pairs. They were allowed to choose their partner freely so that they would feel comfortable in sharing their ideas together (see e.g. Dirks, 1999; Kreijns, Kirschner, & Jochems, 2003) . As a result of the self-selection process 20 girl-girl pairs, 11 boy-boy pairs, and 7 girl-boy pairs were formed. The pairs representing each of these gender combinations were randomly divided into two conditions: an argument graph and a note-taking condition.
The researcher met each student pair at a time. The students in the argument graph group were trained to use the Web-based argument graph tool (5 to 10 minutes). With the tool, the students were able to write arguments in boxes, to draw links between the boxes, and to label the links as either supportive (+), critical (-), or neutral (?). The use of the argument graph tool was practiced so that the researcher and the students pondered together arguments for and against the increased use of nuclear power and students formed argument boxes, links and their labels with the tool (Figure 1 ). The researcher also explained to the students the idea of making argument chains.
---INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE----
The student pairs worked in three phases. First, the pairs in the argument graph group were asked to discuss the topic and construct an argument graph, while the students in the note-taking group were asked to discuss the topic and take notes (10 to 15 minutes). Second, the student pairs were asked to search for and read additional information on the Web for 30 minutes. The argument graph group was asked to modify their graph and the note-taking group was asked to take paper-and-pencil notes. Finally, the students composed a joint essay (45 minutes).
Throughout the task, the students worked face-to-face. The argument graph group worked with two computers. One computer was used for constructing the graph and for utilizing the graph in the writing phase, and the other computer was available for searching for information on the Web and for writing the essay. The note-taking group worked on a single computer. In order to prevent direct copying, the students were not allowed to use a word processor during the information searching phase.
Data Interaction protocols
Interaction protocols (see Miyake, 1986) were analyzed in order to gain access to the online reading practices and collaborative reading strategies that took place during the discussions within each student dyad. A software program was used to capture as video files the discussions and all of the students' web-based activities on the computer screen. Thus, the interaction protocols included information about the Web pages the students visited and the search terms they used in their search queries, as well as their transcribed discussions. During the task, the students visited different kinds of web pages that represented various views on the topic. The students used, for example, news pages, Wikipedia, discussion boards and blogs, interviews, and pages posted by Web communities.
Students' essays
Following the collaborative reading of online sources and making notes or argument graphs, the students wrote a joint essay (n = 38). The essays in the argument graph group comprised on average 273 words (SD = 76) and in the note-taking group 271 words (SD = 88)
1 .
Data analysis of interaction protocols
Analysis of episodes used to identify online reading practices
The analysis began with defining and categorizing the online reading episodes. An episode (n = 1043) was defined as a thematic entity consisting of successive activities and verbal interactions that served one of the following reading practices: 1) locating information;
2) evaluating information; 3) synthesizing information; 4) monitoring and regulating activities (one's own, other's, or joint activities); and 5) off-task discussions. Analysis of episodes was done taking into account both verbal and screen interaction. The categorization was done according to the primary activity. The length (in seconds) of each episode was measured to determine the total amount of time the student pairs spent on it.
In locating information episodes (n = 312) students considered their search strategy, formulated a search query, or chose links from the search results. In evaluating information episodes (n = 154) students had to decide whether a certain Web page was worth opening or not. If they opened the page they had to evaluate whether it was reasonable to read it further.
The students used credibility or relevance of information as the evaluation criteria.
Synthesizing episodes (n = 384) consisted of making sense of acquired information by deciding it to be important, making connections between the text and relevant prior knowledge, and/or extending and exploring ideas presented in the text. Monitoring and regulating episodes (n = 180) included interactions where the students planned, monitored, regulated, or evaluated either their own, their partner's, or their joint activities. Off-task episodes (n = 13) were unrelated to accomplishing the task.
Analysis of utterances to identify collaborative reading strategies
The analysis continued by defining and categorizing utterances (n = 1891) in order to identify the collaborative reading strategies that took place during the synthesizing episodes.
The categories of collaborative reading strategies, with examples, are presented in Table 1 .
The coding reliability of collaborative reading strategies has earlier been found to be 84.5%
between two independent coders (see Kiili, Laurinen, Marttunen, & Leu, in press ).
---INSERT TABLE 1 HERE----
Data analysis of the essays
The essays were analyzed by exploring their content and the arguments presented for and against Internet censorship.
Analysis of the content
In order to describe the content of the students' essays, each sentence of the essay was classified. Five distinct categories emerged from data: 1) descriptive content, 2) argumentative content, 3) problem solutions, 4) problems, and 5) stance. Table 2 presents examples of the categories. The words included in each category were counted to determine the proportion of each content type in the essay. Two persons coded 6 of the 38 essays (16%) and achieved 96% agreement.
---INSERT TABLE 2 HERE----
Analysis of arguments
In order to find out how the student pairs presented arguments for and against the issue, the argumentative content of the essays were explored more carefully. All the arguments for and counter-arguments against Internet censorship were identified (see example 1). At first, two persons identified and coded the arguments of 6 essays (16 % of all essays); the level of agreement was 80%. Disagreements were resolved by discussion, after which one person coded the rest of the essays. 
Results
Online reading practices Table 3 shows that both the argument graph and note-taking groups spent most of their working time on reading to synthesize information and on locating information. The argument graph group spent almost 70.5% and the note-taking group 65.5% on reading to synthesize. The corresponding proportions of time spent on locating were 16.4% and 23.0%.
It is noteworthy that the student pairs who constructed argument graphs during online reading spent, on average, less time on locating information than the student pairs who took notes (U = 248; p < 0.05). The average number of locating episodes among the student pairs in the argument graph group was 6.95 whereas in the note-taking group it was 9.47 (U = 262.5; p < 0.05). The amount of off-task discussion was low in both groups, indicating that the students concentrated on the task.
---INSERT TABLE 3 HERE----
Collaborative reading strategies
Both the argument graph and the note-taking groups applied collaborative reading strategies on average almost 50 times (Table 4) . Within the both groups, there was a wide variation between the different pairs in the number of occasions on which these strategies were applied. This suggests that between some pairs collaboration was much richer than between other pairs. Gathering information was the most common reading strategy in the both groups. The argument graph group (M = 9.16) considered considerably more (U = 16.5; p < 0.001) relations between concepts or arguments than the note-taking group (M = 1.26).
Putting forward, developing or evaluating arguments was also quite a common strategy in the both groups. This indicates that the argumentative task assignment applied in this study was probably successful in directing students' collaborative reading towards argumentative discussion as shown in Example 2. The example also shows how the students came to a mutual agreement by taking into account both arguments for and against the issue at hand. Taking notes or constructing an argument graph can be called external reading strategies (e.g. Kobayshi, 2009 ) that help readers to connect ideas from different sources and recall them later. The argument graph group included, on average, 20.5 (SD = 6.4) argument boxes in their graphs and the note-taking group included 19.0 (SD = 9.3) ideas in their notes that they presented in the most cases with bullets. A little more than half (10/19) of the students collected at least part of their notes into the separate columns of pros and cons. One student pair in the note-taking group constructed a concept map. Interestingly, 6 of 19 student pairs in the note-taking group took double notes, so that both of the students were taking the notes of their own.
---INSERT TABLE 4 HERE----
Content of the students' essays
The students' essays were mainly argumentative in content. The essays of the argument graph group contained more (U = 76; p < 0.01) argumentative content (M = 64.05% of all content) than those of the note-taking group (M = 44.35%), as shown in Table 5 . In turn, the essays of the note-taking group were more descriptive in content than those of the argument graph group (23.23% vs.16.12%; U = 248; p < 0.05). The note-taking group presented more problems (18.98% vs. 12.30%) and solutions to problems (12.15% vs. 7.22%) related to Internet censorship than the argument graph group. However, these differences
were not statistically significant.
---INSERT TABLE 5 HERE----
Arguments for and against the issue explored in the students' essays
The argument graph group presented on average more (11.2 vs. 6.4; SDs are 6.4 and 5.3 respectively) arguments for Internet censorship than the note-taking group (U = 74.50; p < 0.01). The average total number of arguments was also higher in the essays of the argument graph group (18.3 vs. 11.7; SDs are 7.6 and 5.4) than note-taking group (U = 98.50; p < 0.05).
The pairs in the argument graph group presented on average considerably more arguments for than against (11.2 vs. 7.1) Internet censorship (Z = 2.86; p < 0.01). On the contrary, the mean number of arguments for and against (6.4 vs. 5.3) Internet censorship was quite similar in the essays of the note-taking group (Z = 0.94; p = ns.).
Discussion
This study indicated that construction of an argument graph may promote students'
collaborative online reading and source-based writing in three ways. First, the pairs in the argument graph group spent less time on locating information during online reading than the pairs in the note-taking group. This means that the students who used the argument graph had more time to concentrate on reading to synthesize information, which best supports developing an understanding of an issue, than the students who took notes. Since in previous studies (e.g. Henry, 2006) locating information has been shown to be a gate-keeping skill for some online readers, further research is needed to explore in what ways an argument graph can support information search.
Second, the argument graph group considered noticeably more relations between concepts or arguments than the note-taking group during the online reading. This indicates that constructing an argument graph provides students with opportunities to make relations between arguments more explicit. Occasionally, the graph caused the student pairs to negotiate whether a new argument box was related to previously added arguments and whether the new argument supported or opposed the previous arguments. It should be noted that the connections that the students created between the argument boxes on their graph without commenting on them aloud are not included in the present analysis. Thus, in addition to verbalized connections the students were able to share connections through visual means provided by the argument graph tool.
Third, the argument graph group included more argumentative content and more arguments (both for the issue and in overall amount) in their essays than the note-taking group. In line with these results, Jansen, Erkens, and Kirschner (2010) found some positive effects of the use of a Graphical Debate tool on students' source-based writing. The essays of the students who used the tool contained more grounds than the essays of the students who used the Textual Debate tool. They also found that the conceptual quality of the essays of the Graphical Debate group was higher. However, no difference was found in the average quality of the grounds between the groups.
Compared to the note-taking, constructing an argument graph offers students with opportunities to construct a shared representation. Almost a third of the student pairs in the note-taking group took separate notes of their own whereas the students in the graph group shared one representation on the screen. Compared to paper-pencil notes the construction of a representation on the screen is easier to follow by both students. As the argument graph tool automatically keeps the relations between argument boxes when boxes are added or replaced, it is also easier to keep up-to-date compared to paper-pencil notes.
In addition to the advantages found here, it has previously been found that argument graphs help students to consider arguments for and against in a balanced way (Van Drie et al., 2005) . However, the present study did not support this result, as the pairs in the argument graph group presented more arguments for than against the issue in question (11.2 vs. 7.1) whereas note-taking group presented arguments in a more balanced way in the essays (6.4 vs.
5.3).
A most obvious reason may be that it was easier to find and elaborate arguments for than against Internet censorship as stated by some of the student pairs in both groups.
Although the arguments were not fully that balanced in the essays of the argument graph group, some of the student pairs counted the number of supporting (+) and critical (-) links directly connected with the main claim. Thus, these pairs were able to utilize the argument graph for monitoring their progress in the task. This potential use of an argument graph could be exploited by giving students more precise instructions with scripts (e.g. Weinberger, Fischer, & Stegmann, 2005) or metacognitive prompts during their collaborative work with the tool.
Overall, all the student pairs wrote an essay in which the text structure did not follow the same organizational structure as any of the original texts. Thus, none of the pairs, either in the argument graph or in the note-taking group, drew upon a systematic copy-paste strategy.
There might be several reasons for this. First, the students had to blend arguments for and against the issue, and in order to do this most of the students not only used different sources but also engaged in text-based discussions to elaborate their ideas. Second, the argument graph might have helped the students to re-organize information, use their own forms of expression, and go beyond the meanings of the text. Third, the students in the both groups
were not allowed to use a word processor during their information search, and hence were unable to quickly copy-paste text fragments from the Internet. When students use the Internet as an information source, the use of the copy-paste strategy may be prevented by using representational guidance, collaborative work, and by selecting topics that direct students to the use of multiple sources. This may help students to create a text structure of their own (Segev-Miller, 2004) and move from a knowledge telling to a knowledge transforming approach in their writing (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 1987) .
One limitation of this study is that the treatment was very short. Despite this limitation, some important effects of the use of the argument graph were found. Since effective appropriation of a computer tool needs time and practice (De Smet, Broekkamp, Brand-Gruwel, & Kirschner, 2011) , extended time for a writing task, greater specificity of instructions, and a repeated use of the graph might have even emphasized the effects found in this study.
Another limitation of this study is the lack of analysis that would have explored the connections between the interaction protocols and the essays. In the future, deeper analysis is needed to understand how student pairs utilize different sources, such as different web pages, their prior knowledge, and their emerging joint knowledge, when synthesizing information in order to compose a joint essay. The analysis could focus on tracking the sources of each sentence in the students' essays. However, an open Internet environment combined with a collaborative reading situation makes tracking of the origin of sentences in essays more complex compared to closed Internet environment and individual reading situation. This complexity could be overcome by using an argument graph as an analytical tool. Interaction protocols would enable the access to both the discussions that student pairs engage in when reading a certain Web page and the formulation of argument boxes related to those discussions. When student pairs then compose their joint essay they probably rely on the content depicted in the argument graph and transfer the ideas from the graph into their essays.
In other words, an argument graph could work as a mediator between the fragments in students' essays and the segments of the discussion where the idea presented in the essay was originally read and/or developed.
Concluding remarks
This study indicated that the argument graph helped the students, in particular, to consider relations between arguments and to make these relations explicit. This demonstrates that with the help of an argument graph students are able to explicate their synthesizing processes more effectively. Furthermore, with argument graphs teachers can support students' post-reading activities, such as source-based argumentative writing. Compared to note-taking the argument graph aided the students to include more argumentative content and arguments in their essays. Thus, constructing an argument graph during online reading may support students in identifying arguments in texts, elaborating them jointly, and including arguments systematically in their joint essay. Additional advantages may be achieved with more thorough and explicit instructions and by using the argument graph tool several times during lessons. As many other digital computer tools, the argument graph tool is technically easy to use. Therefore, support for students on the appropriate use of the argument graph should, instead of technical matters, rather focus on higher-order thinking skills, such as understanding the argumentative structure and relations between the arguments in a text. Table 2 . Content categories of the essays.
Content category Example
Descriptive content The purpose of Internet censorship is to prevent publication of pictures or texts that are illegal or harmful.
Argumentative content For example, by tightening censorship rapid spread of racist ideas on the Web could be prevented.
Problem solutions
Internet operators should provide services for families with children that would inhibit children's access to Web sites prohibited to them.
Problems
The Internet is spread so widely that in practice it is almost impossible to fully control it.
Stance
Censorship can be tightened, as long as it is done legally and with respect for human rights. 
